www.avionexpress.aero

Looking for

IT INTEGRATIONS MANAGER
WHY US?
Avion Express is a narrow-body ACMI (Aircraft, Crew, Maintenance, Insurance) and charter operator. Avion Express provides top-level short and
long-term aircraft wet-leasing (ACMI) solutions and also offers its' clients aircraft on a charter basis. The company operates an Airbus A320
family aircraft fleet.
Avion Express is looking for ambitious professionals to support the company's technical matters and further development of the company. The
position is based in Vilnius, Lithuania.
The company creates a supportive work environment and conditions for employees to grow, both professionally and personally.

ARE YOU READY TO?

DO YOU HAVE WHAT IT TAKES?

‣ Oversee technical integrations area incorporating new systems into

‣ At least 5 years experience in the IT field desirably working with API

our architecture, meeting the standards for performance and
durability in the fast-paced aviation organization;

integrations;
‣ Experience with Microsoft Azure, SSO integrations and Microsoft

‣ Develop effective and meaningful KPIs for the interconnection of
software and systems throughout the organization;
‣ Identify existing roadblocks, create and execute a roadmap focused

services;
‣ Good project management skills;
‣ Have experience ensuring the development of team members;

on refactoring the current integrations and balancing the speed and

‣ Excellent at communicating in spoken and written English;

efficiency;

‣ Hands-on with API integrations;

‣ Use and test different API tools, optimize MS SQL queries and
automate various organizational processes;
‣ Manage and grow the technical analyst/integrations team.

‣ Committed to personal and professional growth.

DOES IT SOUND APPEALING?
‣

Position, based in Vilnius, Lithuania;

‣

Friendly atmosphere in a modern business center;

‣

Competitive salary (starting from 4130 € gross, depending on your
experience) and social benefits, including health insurance;

‣

Other

benefits:

lunch

compensation,

hybrid

work

schedule,

opportunity to book standby flights, access to the childcare room, gym
for your physical and mental health (Mindletic), daily fruits and weekly
pastries;
‣

Opportunities for professional and personal growth;

‣

Opportunity to work in a truly international business environment.

Apply in English at
cvoffice@avionexpress.aero

